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The Happy HalfSquare™
Inexpensive gain in a compact package.

T

he AntennasWest Heuscuere
is a simple, ligh t, unobtrusive
and inexpensive gain antenna thai
you ca n erect almost anywhere you
can put a dipol e. Th is useful antenna is rug ged , neat , and plain terrific!
What k ind 01an antenna is a hartsquare? Read on .

Antenna Evolution
Nearly everyone has heard al tha
quad an tenna . or the cubical quad
array. The plain quad consist s 01 a
l ull wavele ngth of wire laid out in a
rectangle, usua lly a square. A single quad loo p has 1 to 2 dB of gain
over a dipole . mak ing it worth ootain ing . A cu bical quad array is
merely two quad lOops in a "space
c ube" figure. The array produce s
even more gain, so methi ng on the order ol S to
6dB over a hall-wave d ipole.
No w for t he Hal fSquare
The hall-square antenna is j ust a single
quad loop, opened up and stretched out to
give greater gain and a lower radiation angle
(see Figure 1). In the hall-square co nligural ion , tha t sim p le wav elength 01 w ire is good for
about 4 dB 01g ain. How d oes it happen? Simple. The source 01 the quad 's gain is the separation between portions of the anten na having
in-phase curren ts. By opening the loop and
increas ing the separation between the in phase segmen ts to a hall wavelength , we
more than double the gain 01 the quad IOOp_
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Figure 1. Cuttmg the aoea loop and openmg It
out produces the HalfSquare. The half- wave
spacing more than doubles the gain over the
quad loop and the higher feedpoint gives a
lower angle of radiation.
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Photo. The happy HalfSquare.
That's the secret 01 the hall-square.
Th ere 's another advantage to the halfsqu are method 01 using a wavele ngth of wire .
Typica lly. a lull-wave loop has a feedpoint impedance in excess 01100 ohms. That req uires
some sort of matchin g syste m. But il th e hallsquare is red at the right point, it has a perlect
match to com mon 50 ohm co axial cable .
Corner Feed
Let' s return to the quad loop as a co mpari·
son . Since it is a complete loop, it w ill have the
same imped ance no ma tter w here yo u feed it.
But once you cut the lOOp and stretc h it out,
creating a halt-sq uare, the impedance seen
by a leedline will depend on where you att ach
it to the wire . If you place the feedpoint at one
end o f the wire, the impedance will be on the
ord er 01 a thousand ohms. But if you feed the
half-square at a quarter wave from the end .
at either of the corners, you w ill see an
impedance 01 about 50 ohms-a nice match
to coax without any tuner or matching transformers .
Corner feed has pract ical advantages, too .
You can support your feedline w ith the antenna support itsetl , so you can bring the antenna
closer to the house or shac k. Yo u can also use
lig hter su pports.
To u nderstand why c orn er leed works th is
way, think of the halt-squ are as a pair of hallwave dipoles . O td -ttme anten na manual s
used to fe ature th e " quarter-up quarter-over"
dipole . Th is consisted o f a dipole with one
vertical and one horizontal leg . Imagine two of
these end-to-end and fed in ph ase.
The horizontal legs wou ld have the same

p oten tial a t their ends, so they
might as well be joined. II joi ned,
there is no need for two feed points:
one is sufficient. The resulting antenna is the half-square . The rauialion from the horizontal legs is senca nceling, but the rad ialion fr om
the vert ical leg s is addit ive . The result is 4 dB of gain from an antenna
that's the same length as a simple
dipole (see Figure 2).
More important than the gai n is
the lower angle of radiation from the
halt-square . In fact, at the Iowangles that favor OX , the half-square
has given me up to two 8-units of
signal imp rovement over a dipole at
the same . heigh t. The drooping
ends, the half-w ave spacing, and
the corne r-feed system are the
secrets 01 the hall-sq uare 's great performance and good impedance matching.
Clever Construct ion
The AntennasWest HatlSquare is a delight
to work with . The w ire used in its construction
is heavy-duty, black Ouietstex" that resists
kinking. In fact , I eve n tied it in a knot to lest it.
After untying it, I co uld find no visible damage
or d elormation . The wire' s tough plastic coverin g makes it totally impervious to the enviro nment. That means no noise from rain and
snow, wi nd , or wind-born dust like we experi·
ence in Arizona . Unde r the insulation, the w ire
surface stays sh iny-bright.
At the c orner reedpoint there is a specauv-
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Figure 2. Evolution of the HalfSquare from a
phased dipole pair. Connecting two quarter·
uplquarter-over dipoles elimina tes need for
second feedpoint. Gain over a single dipole is
on the order of 4 dB.

made housing that accepts the coaxial connector from your teeoune . The connection is
surroun ded by a unique drip shield that keeps
weather away from the mating surfaces. The
housing also has a strain re lief attachment
point for the support rope that you use to attach the corner to the house, tree, mast , or
whatever suppo rt you choose.
The two free ends of the antenna have a
novel insulato r that serves two purposes: The
one we all know about- in sulation- and the
other, ma king tuning adjustments. A slip-andlock arrangement permits easy adjustments
of the length of the wire , which sim pli fies fine
tuning for resonance.
AntennasWest makes HalfSquare antennas for each of the am ateur bands, as well as
for other bands where commercial, mi litary, or
industrial frequencies are used. Since an antenna that transmits well also receives well,
it's no surprise that many HalfSq uares are
used for monitoring broadcasts from sensitive
spots around the globe.
HalfSquares can be coiled, slipped in to
plastic bag s with resealabte tops, and carried
in a suitcase. A HalfSquare needs no tu ner to
properly match the input/output im ped ance of
even the most sensitive solid-state t ransceiver. The HalfSqu are is an ideal portable
OXpedition an tenna.
II it's your pleasure to operate on more than
one band (as most of us do) , don't expect the
HalfSq uare to act like a beam on other than
the band it wa s cut for. But don't be surprised
to find that your an tenna tuner will load it easily as a random wire on many othe r bands. As a
random wire, my 20 meter HalfSquare has
given service on 75, 40 , 30, 17, 15, and 12
meters.
You might want to buy a HalfSquare for
each band you operate on . Or you mig ht get a
HalfSq uare for the band where OX competition is the greatest, or where you have OX
goals, then use a general coverage an tenna,
like the G5RV, for rag-chewing. Many hams
that run traffic to the South Pole or maintain
schedules ove r long paths have foun d the
half-square more consistent in performance
than beam antennas because of its lower angie of radiation.
The price of Anten nasWest HalfSquares
built for the 10 and 12 meter bands is $40; lor
the 15 and 17 meter bands, $45; for the 20
meter band, $50; for the 30 meter ba nd, $60;
and for the 40 meter band, $70. Allow $5 for
shipping and handling .
Conclusions
I am very happy with my AntennasWest
HalfSquare. It's got a lot going for it with neatness, " invisibility" (it doesn't attract attention
from the neighbors), a rugged and weath erproof design, usable DX gain , simplicity, and
instant-easy use with any transmitter. I highly
recommend them! IiJ
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when YOu need it most
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HF 5SB ANTENNA
50Q BROADBAND
Model SG-103 and SG·103T
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Continuous
Frequency Coverage
For
commuda! and prof"".lona! b as"
station l e rv i ces or t..ct lcal operation.. Th"
Ipecl..1 SG-103T tactlut version c...n be
deploYN ..nd erected In leN th an 10 mlnut...
Both a.relupplled with...n lnst.al.latlon items .
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HIGH RADIATING
PERFORMANCE
1.8-30 MHZ RANGE
3 to 6 DB GAIN
C_bo... , MHzl

5003112.... 5tI2"COLOROSLS

CAll TOll FREE 1·800-869-7527
or write for info kit
Color cards guarantee more renmeI

$195.00'
lAw ","ivins nol...
Law V SWR typl..l below 2:1
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overlillength

SGC, Inc., Box 3526
Bellevue, WA 98009 USA
Tel: 206-746-6310
Fax: 206-746-6384
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Dual Band Mobile • •
140 mhZ, 440 mhz
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Multi·Whip Mobile
140 mhz, 220 mhZ, 440 mhz
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1·800·634·4622
Quality products /,1_ in llle U,S,A
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PORTA·lINK" For AIlICOM" Handhelds
The PORTA-LINK ca n easi ly be plugged into
an lCOM Handheld. Sim ple VOX design uses
on ly the speaker jac k and m ic rophone input.
• Use SINGLE as low
power namtest or
emergency repe ater.
• Use DUAL as t woway crosslink or
one side as repeale r.

PORTA·L1NK
DUAL -

$65

Use as one-way
cross link or reptr.
Handie Talkies not
inc luded

SIH-$2.75. CO.D.- $6,50
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Visa &: Master card accepted
CIRClE 188 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PROFESSIONAL

MOBILE ANTENNA
HF SSB ANTENNA
HIGH PERFORMANCE
For vehicles, small boats or
as an emergency antenna.
Supplied with stainless
ratchet mount, heavy duty
encapsulated
Ilainien
eprtng and all installation
item. .
Including
high
voltage
feed
Ihrough
Inaulatore and wire for
operation up to 10KV at 1.8
MHz•

HIGH RADIATING
PERFORMANCE
1.8·30 MHZ RANGE
4 to 12 DB GAIN

PORTA-LINK

SINGLE - $29

CS G1~3T

j
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150 Watt Power Rating
Supplied with 12ft of RG58 Coax
Choice of BNC or Pl259 Connector

IL d9liveries. 6.5 % la x.

Jim Gray WI XU. 210Chateau Circle, Payson,
Arizona 85541, has been 73's Propagation
columnist since 1984. He's been a ham for 39
years, and likes to operate CW on WARC
bands 12, 17, and 30. He's also interes ted in
aviation and photography.
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